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This document de5c~lbe9 how to use the PROCSV te~mlnal sy~tem
to c~eate and run Pascal pr09~alns. The reader Is taught. how to
log on to a terminal, how to log off. how to create new files, how
t.o send them off fo~ execut I 011, how to mod' fy t.hem. and how to
save them between termInal sessions. The material is dl~ected t.o
students I n the Introducto~y P~ograli1mI ng COU~5e with exsmp 1es
taken from the Pascal language.
Janua~y 14, 1989
Janua~y 14, 1988







This paper gives you the fnformatfon you'll need to effectively use the
Purdue PROCSV terminal system to create and run Pascal programs. Read the docu-
ment completely before sitting down at a terminal, pay particular attention to
the sect Ion how to • log off" as It I s not good to wa 1k away from e. term I ne. 1 "that
Is "logged on- to th~ computer under yo~r course account.
This document Is organl~ed In several parts just as the computer system 1s
organ I~cd I n severa 1 parts. I n us I ng t.he term I na 1 system, you wi 1 1 be dee li ng
with several programs! each Is described separately. For example, t.here Is a
program for creat.ing a file, one for changing It, one for running lt, and one
for sa ... lng It.
PROCSY Is an acronym, that Is, the lett.ers In the name
word. You w1ll encounter se... eral acronyms when dealing with





PROCSV - Purdue Remote Online Console SYstem. PROCSV Is the name of the
o ... era 11 term lna 1 contro 1 system 1nc 1ud I ng the programs (softlo..are)
and mnchlnes {hardwarel required to run the "terminals. PROCSY
Invo1v85 several ,computers besides the m:dn system you· ... e been
us 111g. Typ Ica lly, these add It lana 1 computers a re not of concern
to the average PROCSY user.
PIRATE - Purdue Interact I ... e Remote Access Termi na 1 Env Ironment. PIRATE Is
a program, a part of PROCSY, wh Ich you will use. It accepts and
Interprets commands from terminals to perform most of the func-
tions you'll need to do.
Note: In this paper, the apostrophe character ha~ been used
quote characters, Instead of the more familiar underscore
2. LOCATING PROCSV TERMINALS
to denote "the Pascal
or back arro......
Public PROCSY terminals can be found 1n several locations. These terminals
are subject to advance reser ... at.lon. A sign-up sheet for t.he terminals 15 usu-
ally posted one day In ad ... ancc. Users may .... rite their name down for one hour
blocks on a partlcul.ar t,,=,rmlnal. If a signed-up user does not sllow up within
ten mlnut~s after his r<:!served tlnlo, the terminal gO>!l5 up for grabs. For exam-
ple, If you ,..a.nt to use a tc,·rnlnal at 2:3.0' on a l.'edrlOsday, It Is a good Idea to
place your na.me on the !ilgn-up ~hcet sOlnetlme Tuesday mOI'nlng. Rarely can you
show up at 3 terminal area and find an unreserved termlnul for the current or
next one hour time block.
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The computing center malntal.ns public PROCSV t.ermlnals at. the following
locations:
ENAD - many printing terminals are avaflable and several video
Math Science - four t.ermlnals are available In the Basement.
cally ar~ fully reserved 24 hours 1n advance.
Stewart Center - a few terminals are available In room GIZ9.
terminals.
These typf-
Additionally, In each of the above locations,
which allows you to log on for a maximum of






term I na 1 ~
for -quick
The Computer SCience department has a dozen terminals In rooms MS ~33 and
MS 435 for students In undergraduate programmlng courses. These terminals are
subject to the same reservatIon polley stated above. Contention for the termi-
nals In these two rO(Jm~ varies greatly depending on when courses ha ... e proJect.s






The keyboard on the terminals 1s similar to a typewriter In many ways (the
are mostly all In the same place). However, there are some special keys
'are very Important. Since there ar-e several differ-ent br-ands of terminals
campus, the description given here may not exactly f1t the terminal you use





Use RETURN to denote the end of a line of Input to the computer.
ThIs key Is analogous to the CARRIAGE RETURN button on electric
typewriters. The computer will not accept what you type in unt11
you hit thIs key.
This Is a special key sequence generated by holdIng down the key
marked CTRl (some terminals call it CONTROL) and strIking the H
key. CTRL-II enlses the last character you typed as input. If
you make a typing mistake, enter a CTRL-H to erase that charac-
ter. Mult1ple CTRL-H's erase multiple char·actors. On most ter-
minals, the carriage or prlnt1ng mechan1sm backs up for each
CTRL-H you type.
RUB OUT This special key, marked DELETE or Just DEL on
causes the computor to throwaway the line you
cess of typing. PROCSV prints the characters AR
It Ignored the line.
some term1nals,




Th Isis ca 1 1ed the ~ attent ion" 5 I£lna I • I n genera 1, whenever a
termInal program Is runn1n£l you can stop It by typ1ng CTRL-B.
Also, CTRL-B Is used to wake up a termInal when you f1rst come up




you are d1splay1ng a long file at your termInal, you
It by striking the ESC key. Typing the ESC a second




When you f1rst approach
let you access the COr,lputer.
the termInal, you must "log
Use the following steps:
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1) If ~h~ terminal Is not already turned on, flip It~ power switch to the
ON posItion.
2) Check for a switch marked something 1 Ike ON LINE/OFF LINE. If you find
one, make sure it Is In the ON LINE p03ltlon.
3) Strike the CTRl-B attention character. The system should respond with a
two line message ended with the question ACCOUNT?
4) Type In your course account number, a comma, and your three letter
user-Id (e.g. 7711H,IJK)
5) The system will respond with the question PASS~ORD7
6) Type tn your pa~sword. Notice that the terminal will not display It as
you type so be careful. Hit RETURN as usual when you've finished typing
It.
71 The system will respond wIth several lines of messages. Read these 85
there may be something Interesting printed. In particular, If the sys-
tem displays somethIng like BV so-and-so YOUR TERMINAL SESSION MUST BE
TERMINATED. make note of the time It says because you must finish at the
terminal by then or PROCSV will force you off. Eventually, the message
SYSTEM? will appear.
B) Type PIRATE and hit the RETURN key or simply strike the RETURN key.
These two varIations have exactly the same meaning.
9) PROCSV will respond with the confirmation PIRATE and display three
plusses +1"+. This Is your lIerlflcatlon that PIRATE Is In control of
your term'lnal and is ready for a command.
Here 15 a sample of want you may see go on, the underlined portions are
what you would type."
TCB L135 12:35:84 ]1/81/79 FULL DUPLEX
ACCOUNT? 77,118, IJK
PASSWORD? (user types his password and RETURN key)
THIS USER LAST LOGGED OrF AT 18:32:88 11/81/79
BV 13:35 YOUR TERMINAL SESSION MUST BE TERMINATED
SYSTEM? (user types RETURN key)
PIRATE
Once you've gotten to thl~ point, PIRATE Is waiting for you to type one of
Its commands. Many of these are described below.
5. USE OF THE TERMINALS FOR PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
When you were using cards, you punched your entire program onto a single
deck. When using the terminal system, you type your entire program Into a "pro-
gram flle~. A file 15 simply a sequerlco of lInes stored somewhdre Internally by
the computer. Th£l file!' you ..... 111 be using are stored on "disk pat:ks" .....hlch are
rotating cJlscs with '0 m::lgnatlc coating. The recording technique 15 lIery similar
to that uS£ld In magnetic tapes except that the disk packs look more like a stack
of bro.....n phonograph records.
Many of the operations you perform on data files have analogies to opera-
tions of card decks. Some of these basic operations are listed below.
Create a file - this means you are entering your program or data Into a
file for the fll'st time. The analogy to cards 15 sitting do.....n at the
key punch with you I' program written out and punching a deck.
Edit a file - this meuns you are making changes to the contents of a file.
For example, If ~ file contains a Pascal program with errors, you must
January 14, 19BD
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ed1t it to correct the errors. The analogy to cards Is obvfous.
Runn fn9 a f 11e - t" I 5 means you j nstruct the computer t.o beg 1n the execu-
tton of the control cards In the file. These control cards, tn turn,
may cause a Pascal compilation la PASCAL cal"d) and II program execution
(an LGO card). This Is analogous to putting a card deck in a reader
and hitting the RESET button.
Saving a file - stnce most files. disappear when you log off the tel"'m1nal,
you must explicitly save files if you expect to be able to use them
the next time you log on. If you forget. to save a file before logging
off, you have effectively thrown It land the the \~ork required to
create It) away.
All files under PROCSV have names. You have probably already beon exposed
to some named files In prevlous projects (examplos are DATA2, DATA4, etc. l.
When you create a ff le, you must choose a name for It. The rules for ff 1e names
are about the same as those for choosing names for variables In Pascal, except
that they may be seven characters long. Valid f1le nalnes include PROJECT,
MVFIL1::, TEST. Invalid f11e Ilames include DATA#l, THISFILE, and SSVSTEM.
Each line In a file has a unique line number. Typically, these are real
numbers whtch start at I.9YS and proceed upwards by ones. The contents of the
files you need to"create will look a lot ltke the card deck you've been ustng so
far. For example, line I.JJBS 9hould be your account number card, and so on.

























A f1le In thls form ts a speclal ktnd of file called a ·program flle·.
Nottce some special things about It. First, there Is no PASS~ line 1n the ftle
as there ts tn a card deck. PROCSV does not requtre you to put It there for
security reasons I bestdes, it already knows your password. Second, notice the
lines containing the characters #EOR. S1nce the terminals do not have mul-
ttpunch keys, this Is what PROCSV uses for the 7-8-9 mult.tpunch you used on
cards. Th1rd, nottce that the deck ts ended with a 7-8-9 multipunch equivalent,
not a 6-7-(J-9. You could use a #EOF for the 6-7-8-9 but thts "ts not nC!cessary
since PROCSV wtll put It there for you when It 15 needed.
6. THE PIRATE COMMANDS
PIRATE allows many different commands, though you only need to learn a
sma 11 hanclfu 1 of them. Typ I ca 11 y, each command has two forms: along form and a
short form. This document teaches you the short forms of the commands. It
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listed at the end of this paper
Is to know about these and many
for other docu-
other PIRATE com-
Each of these PIRATE commands run small programs at your terminal to per-
form some specific function. A handy summary list appears on a separate page at
the end of the p2per. Some programs are easy to USB, others are as complicated
as programming Itself. The remainder of the body of this manual Is dedicated to
describing the functIoning of the following PIRATE commands:
CREATE - used to create a new data fIle.
DISPLAY - types the contents of a file on your terminal.
EDIT - used to make changes to the contents of a file.
XMIT - sends a program file off to be run by the compute~.
PREVIEW - used to look at how a p~evlously XHITted job ~an.
ROUTE - sends the output gene~ated by a job to a lIne prlnte~.
PUT - saves a file In you~ pe~sonal files sto~age n~ea CPf1les}.
GET - ~et~leves a file f~om Pflles.
LOG - logs you off the system and ends you~ le~mlnal session.






where <command) Is one of the described commands and <wo~d> 15 a filename o~
something else depending on the pa~t1cu'a~ command. The examples shown below
use either blanks' or c.ommas to separate par·ts of each command. Howeve~, blanks
and commas are treated about the same way by PIRATE, a single comma Is the same
as one or more blanks. A sequence of blanks can be replaced by a single comma.
However, two o~. more consecutive commas cannol be rcplnced by any number of





But these are not the same as
+++CREATE,.PROJECT






file, one that did not previously






where ~f11enQmeg Is the name of file you want to create.




time this prompt appears on your terminal. you can type the
program. Remember the organization of a program file: control
IEOR, and then your program. After typing each lIne, be sure
key so the computer wilT accept It.
next 11ne of your
cards first, a
to hit the RETURN
~hen you've typed In your entire program, enter a line containing the char-
acters GS (short for #STOP) to let CREATE know you're done. Yhen you do this,
CREATE gives control of your terminal back to PIRATE who acknowledges It by














"'hen you've created your file, 1t's a good Idea to Immediately save it
since this Is easy to forget during your flrst few times at the terminal. Refer
to the PUT command descrlptlon for details.
An often neglected but useful fact Is that PROCSV remembers the name of the
file you used the last time you typed CREATE. ThIs is called the "most recent
file n • Several of the other programs use this "most recent file" 1n a special
shortened form of their commands.
6.2. The DISPLAY Command
DI SPLAY does what Its name 1mpl I as I I t cop las the contents of a f I 1e to
your termlnal. The standard form for DISPLAY Is
++~DISPLAV filename (print contents of file named "f11ename")
where Mfll{;!nunll~" Is the name of the file you want to be displayed.
tened form for the command Is.
The shor-
+++DISPLAV (print contents of "most recent file")
wh1ch displays the contents of the ~most recent file". If you use the longer
form, the filename you specify becomes the "nlost recent file" for subsequent
shortened commands. The output from DISPLAY Is the contents of the f1le, each
line pref1):'J!d with Its 11ne number. For elCample, the file PROJECT that was








There are other Interesting forms of the DISPLAY command. Two of these are
+++DISPLAV filename, SUP Cprlnt contents of -filename- without line
numbers)
+++DISPLAV"SUP [display contents of "most recant file- without
1 t ne numbers)
Notice the two commas are needed 1n the second versfon to emphasize that the
filename ....as omitted.
6.3. The XMIT Command
The program files you create not automatically executed by the system. Use
the XMIT command to cause a program file to be "sent off- for execution. The
operation of X~lIT Is very analogous to placing a progr'sm deck into a card reader
and hitting the RESET button. Two forms of the XMIT command are
+++)(MI T • 1ft loname
+++XMIT
The f1rst one (note the tWQ commas) sends the program fIla whose name Is what-
ever you type for "filename" off for execution. The second form sends the ~most
recent file" off fo'r execution. Every Job you send With the XMIT command Is
given a name. This name will be chosen by XMIT and displayed on your terml~al





In this example QI, Is called the ~most recent Job". If, for some
want to choose your own Job name, you can place it in between the
first form or after the XMIT In the short form.
Jobs you send off are placed In a ftbatch stream". As that job 15 execut-
Ing, PIRATE maintains control of your terminal so you can go on with other
things. Host often, after sending a job to the batch stream, all you'll do Is
walt for It to run and look at Its output, using the PREVIEW command.
6.4. The PREVIEW Command
Once you've created a batch Job by typing the XMIT command, you






The first fornt will run PREVIEW for the "most. recent job". The second will
PREVIEW for t.he jobname specified In the command. This jobname must be one
a prevIous XM1T command.
C",
fram
If the job you've selected to PREVIEW has not completed running, PREVIEW
dlspl3ys a table of Information concerning It.s current. status In the batch
streo:lm. Th1s lnformat.lon Is updated every eight seconds until the job complete!>
running. Once the job has completed, PREVIEW displays all the output from the
Job at your terminal. This out.put will be alnlost Identical to the prlnt.out you
would normally get automatically If you ran the same Job from Q card deck. The







CTRl-B aborts the output at your term1nal and returns I:on-·
There are other Interesting forms of the PREVIE~ command.
send off ie a Pascal compflatlon and execution, then
+++PREVIEI.I, ,RB
If the job you
dfsplays only the llstfng of your program, not the dayfile or program output.
Al so,
+++PREVIEW.,Rl
displays on'~ the output generated by your program, not the dayfile or program
lfstfng. This latter form 19 espel:lally useful If you've got all the complla-
t10n errors out of your. program and ~re debugging 1ts operation. Similarly,
+++PREVIEW"D,Rl
displays only the dayftl~ and the program output and skips over the listing of
your program. When running on slow prfntfng term1nals, these forms ~an save
large chunks of time. Notl~e, 1n ea~h of these forms, the two consecutive ~om­
mas means that the "most recent job- Is to be accessed. Place an explicit job
name between these commas to specify some job other than the most recent. If
you do that, however, the spec1fled job becomes the gmost recent job-.
6. S. The ROUTE· command
Route copies the output generated by an XMITted job to a puce
In ENAD, the Math Science basement, the Stewart Center ground
other place where a printer exists. The form for ROUTE can get




+++ROUTE' jobname AS bin" TO site
where
bln# Is some bin number from 8 to 999. If you leave the AS bln# portion
out, ROUTE picks a random number as the b1n to use. Luckily, It
d1splays th1s number on your term1nal.
site I s some locat 16n, preferab ly the one you're at. Sa 1ect one of MATH.
ENAO, or STEW, each having the obvious interpretations. If you omit
the TO stte portion out, ROUTE sends your printout to Math ScIence, an
understrable feature 1f you are working at ENAO.
When you complete your programming project, use ROUTE to produce a good
copy to turn In. Examples of ROUTE commands are
+++ROUTE 01 AS 918 TO MATH
+++ItOUTE Q7 AS 765 TO STEW
H+ROUTE Q3 AS !iS5 TO ENAO
+++ROUTE Q3 TO ENAD AS 555
The last two examples arc equ1valent.





you log off. PUT copies a f1le to a place In the com-
won't go away when you log off. This place Is ~al1ed
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Pflles (pronounced P-files). Each file ~hat you want to save must be explicitly






+++PUT PROJl PROJ2 MVDATA
PUT takes a few moments to run so be patient. When PUT has completed copying a
file to Pflles, It will confirm by displaying the name of the flTe and Its size







Files copied to Pflles do not stay there forever. Any fIles that you don't
touch for fifteen days are automatically removed by the system. Each time you
PUT or GET a file, this fifteen day counter"1s reset. Generally, dur1ng the
developmont of a program for a class project, you work on a file every other day
or 50. Thu~, there's little chance that something will be removed from Pflles
unless you're really done w1th It.
6.7. The GET Command
Just as PUT caples a file to Pflles, GET copies ft
you log on to work on a previously CREATEd and PUT file,





+++GET PROJI PROJZ MVDATA
back. Thus, whenever




GET takes a few moments, too. ~hen the copy Is complete, a confirmation Is
displayed on your terminal Just 1 Ike PUT does. The last filename specified In
the GET command becomes the "most recent file" for subsequent shortened com-
mands. Remember, this Is the same as with the CREATE command.
Once you GET a file back, you can make changes to It (see EDIT),
(XMIT), and resave It (PUT). It Is Important to note that most of the
only operate on files that have been copied from Pfl1es. Only GET
operates directly on flles In Pfl1es.
There eKlsts a special form of GET that your can use to retrieve f11es from
accounts othor than your own. This special form 1s
+++GET fllelluserld
Perhaps you ..... .:Int to look at the course supp11ed data flle. An example of how




The code afte~ the two slashes (the ·use~ld-) Is the log-on 1d of the account
unde~ which the file was put.
6.8. The lOG CoMmand
Type lOG when you've completed you~ te~mlnal session. The wo~k you do at
the terminal Is charged to you~ class account. If you forget to log off before
you leave, anyone can walk up to the terminal and use the compute~ unde~ your
account. This person also would have complete access to all you~ files, Includ-
1ng the capability to look at them, alter them, and delete them I The form of
the lOG command 15
+++lOG Clog off the computer)
PROCSV confl~ms your log-off wIth a message which looks something like
TCB L265 14.B9.25 II/B4/79
ESTIMAT~D SESSION COST S .84
PLEASE TURN OFF TERMINAL. TNX.
It Isn't. ~eal ly ilecessa~y to tu~n off the terminal If the next scheduled pe~son
Is bre~thlng down your back.
6.9. The EDIT P~og~am
EDIT 15 complicated fo~ the beginner, but he cannot avoid It. Use EDIT to
make changes to an existing file. Two baslc fo~ms of the EDIT command a~e
+++EDIT filename
+++EDIT
Both commands cause EDIT to take cont~ol of your te~mlnal and wo~k on a spec1ffc
file ("filename" In -the fl~st case, the "most recent f1le" In the secondl. If
you use the first form, -f I lename" becomes the "most recent file".
EDIT has Its own set of commands. These a~e typ1cally one or two letters
long, os opposed to the longer wo~d-I Ike commands that PIRATE accepts. EDIT
uses the pound sign # as a prompt. Wheneve~ you see +++ 3S a p~ompt, you know
P I RATE 15 In contro 1 and wa It I ng for a command. Whenever you see a # as a
prompt, you know EDIT Is In control and waiting fo~ a command.
EDIT makes extenslve use of the 1 Ine numbe~s In your
~efer to a particular llne, you can do lt. by statIng its





EDIT accepts several sho~t commands. Some of these a~e
P Prlntaltne
D Delete (ramove) a line
I Insel'lnewllnes
C Change parts of a T1ne
R Repla~e old lInes with new ones
N Advance to the neKt line
T 1-1ove to the top of the f I 1e
B - I'love to the bottom of the f I 1e
S Stop EDIT end return to PIRATE
EDIT operates 1n one of two modes: ~command mode" and ~Insert mode". In
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command mode, EDIT prompts with the pound sign and expects one of Its commands.
In Insert mode, EDIT behaves like the CREATE program, acceptIng new lines from
your term1nal and placing them Into the file. Typing a pound sign by itself in
column one while In Insert mode causes EDIT to revert to command mode. The I
and R commands caUge EDIT to switch from comrnand to Insert mode.
Many of the commands to EDIT share a common form. This Is
#(llne>(command)
where <line> Ident1fles a line and <command> Is any of the one Tetter EDIT com-
mands. There are several ways to Ident1fy a line. One way Is to state the
number of the line to which you want the command to apply. Remember that you do
not need to specify the full number, you can usc, say. 34 for line 34.gHg.
Another way Is to type a character pattern In between two delimiting characters.
Most often, people use slashes for the de11m1ters. An example of this use




(print the next line conta1nlng ·pattern-)
which wIll prInt the next line 1n your f11e contaIning the pattorn -IF ( A-.
Two spec1al characters can be used for <line) In the commands. One Is the exc-
lamation mark I which refers to the last Tine In the file. The other Is the up
arrow or carat A wh1ch refers to the first line In the file.
The general scheme for using EDIT Is to make changes In your file from the
top to the bottom, though this order Is not mandatory. Use the commands to make
changes and Insertions and deletions and then display parts of the file to make
sure that ....hat you thInk should have happened did In fact happen. Many of the
commands automat1cally display the line cha~ged after the change Is made. This
Is useful 1n assuring yourself that EDIT did what you expected. The key to suc-
cessful edltttng Is patience and practice. Since you rarely type In a program
with CREATE anJ have It work perfectly the first time, EDIT Is unavoidable. Be
patlentl EDIT Is d1fflcult to learn and you're bound to make soma mistakes
along the way. Think about each command before you hit that RETURN key. Be
e;;pecfally careful In the use of commands that delete lines In your fllel once
they're gone, theY'I·e.gone for good.
Each of the EDIT commands Is described In a separate section below.
6.9.1. The EDIT (Insert) Command
The I command causes EDIT to switch to -Insert mode".
mode, EDIT prompts with line number In a fashion IdentIcal
CREATE Is actually EDIT do1ng a special thing!. The general
#(llne>l
where (line) has the usual Interpretation. Examples are
~h11e In Insert
to CREATE (In fact,





(Insert after the CUI·rent llne)
(Insert after line 12)
(1nsert after the next line containing -ENO-)
(Insert at the bottom of the file)
The first forrn causes new lIne!! to be Inserted after the current line In the
January 14, 198.0"
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file. The gecond form causes lines to be 1nserted after number 12, these new
lines are numbered as 12.BI8, iZ.B2B, and so on. The third form causeg lines to
be Inserted after the next line In the file containing the string END I note that
this could be END, SENDER: INTEGER, or WRITElN( I FRIENDlV COMPUTER') J. The
fourth form th3erls l1nes at the bottom of the file.
If you Insert between two currently ex1sting
numbers with dec1mal portlong, as In I.B1B, 43.15.0,
erlng of the lines 1n your file is sequential based


















Some older documents teach the I command as the INSERT command. These two
are equivalent, I Is easier to type than INSERT.
6.9.2. The EDIT P (prlntl Command
Use the P command to display lines In your file. One form 15
#(l1ne>P







by (11ne> to be printed.
<line) Is omitted, the
In this case, <line)
current line is used.
U<T1ne>P<target>
where <target> ~an take on one of three forms. If you type <target) as an
unsigned Integer, the resulting P command will print that many lines starting at
(line), as In 4P7 (wh1ch displays 7 lines starting at number 4). If you type
(target> as a pounds 19n followed by an Integer cOlLstant, P pr Ints from <line) to
the line number specified In <target> as In 4P#7 (wh1ch prints from line 4 to
7). If you type (target> as a pattern delimited by (enclosed In) special char-
acters, P prints from <line> through the next one contdlning the pattern. Thus,





(print the current line)
(print line "12 • .0"2)
(from line lB, print 4 lines)
(print from the next line containing IF to the next
containing END)
(print down to line number 32.828)
The last form print.s all line!> In your f1le Ifrom the first A to the last I).
6.9.3. The EDIT 0 (delete) Command
Lines can be deleted or removod frOm a file by using the 0 command. To









(delete the current line)
(delete lIne 27)
(delete the next line containing the pattern "END-)






(delete the next two lines)
(delete lines 2.1Hrr through 8.S6B)
(delete from line 45 through the next one contain-
Ing the pattern "END n )
The D command sets the curl"ent line to the next line In the file Immedi-
ately after the last one that was deleted. If you delete the last line In the
file, EDIT types the message 80TTOM OF FILE REACHED.















#<l1ne>R (replace line <line»
This form deletes line <line>

























lIne containing the pattern
Another form Is
H<llne>R<target>




(replace the next two lines)
(replace lines from the current one down to line
number 5)
(replace from line 13.5SB through the next one con-
taining the pattern nIF~)
You can replace a line or lines by any number of new lines. Once EDIT ent~rs
1nsert mode, you type In nel''' 1 Ines as necessary. Remember that typing a pound
sign # 1n column one causes EDIT to revert to the normal command mode.
An example of the operation of the Replace command Is:
u"
-7 .DIJJ=::::::"~R=I~T~'~l~Nt(::'~i''''---'-Y'-'-,Z",'"T",A,--,'-,-'
7 .~2fl" IF X > V THEN
7..0'3JJ":===~B~'±G~I~N~=~f~~~~'--'r."!~!..:.-'-'-7.fJM= WRITEL!H' )( IS GREATER THAN y'),






6.9.5. The EDIT N (next line) Command
The N cornmahd has but one purpose; to change the current line.








(advance to the next line)
(advance to the line after the one specIfied by
(line»)
(advance (target) (plus or mlnusl lines)
(skip the next two lines)
(go back three lines)
The functIoning of the N command can be performad by simply stating the line
number you want to become the current line, as In
;t<llne) (advance to the line specified by <line»)





(make 27.8BB the current line)
(make the next line containing ~HILE the current
line]
(skip down four lines)
(backup one line]
The N command by ftself performs no changes en your file. Rather, It movos
the current line around so that some of the other commands (0 or I or R or C)
become sImpler In form.
6.9.6. The EDIT T (top) Command
The T command makes the first line in your file the current line. The form
Is simply
(move current line to the top)
6.9.7. The EDIT B (bottom) Command
The B command makes the last line tn your ftle the current line. The form
Is simply
(move current line to the bottom]
If you are working on a ftle that you previously copIed from Pflles with th~
PROCSV GET command, thel-e ",111 be an end-of-record mark #EOR at the bottom of
your file I,.hether you put It there or not. Thus, typIng the B command will make,
that DEOlt line the current line. If you then want to add lines with the J com-
mand, It Is best to Replace that bE OR Instead of using I directly. Otherwise,
the gEOR wIll remain-above the new lines you Insert.
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6.9.S. The EDIT MO (move) Command
If you need to move one
another, use the MO command.
or more lines 1n your







The command moves the lines starting at <11ne> through <runge> to immediately
after <target>. Soth <t3rget> and <range> must be preceeded by a pound sign (#)
If they refer to 11ne numbers, otherwise they rerer to line counts. Examples
are:
at the current line to
number 2S.IJI)





(move 6 lines starting
1mmedlately after line
(move lines 5 through
number 45)
(move the current l1ne down five llnas)
(move the current line down to follow the




Another variation of the MO command Is the
form <1.5 MO. Instead of moving lines, It
where they are and makes a copy of them at
CO comlnand. CO (copy) has tho;)
caples them. That Is, it leaves
the specified <target>.
6.9.9. The EDIT C (change) Command
Use the C command to change port tons of ax Ist I ng 11 nes. Very often the
types of progl·ammlng mIstakes you make can be corrected without replacing entire
lines of your file. All you really need to do Is correct one little part of an
existing line. This Is what C does. The mOat basic form Is
#C/oldstrlng/newstrlng/
where ~oldstrlng· Is the sequence of characters in the eXisting line that you
want to replace. The C command scans the line for "oldstrlng". If it Is found,
ft Is replaced by ~newstrlng". Also, ·oldstrlng" and ~newstrlng· do not need to
be the same length. Examples are
#C/O/P/
.ftC/IF/IF (I
[change the first occurrence of 0 In the current
line to the letter P)
[change the pattern UIF- In the current line to "IF,.)
These forms operate only on the current line. Another form Is
U<llne>C/old/newl
which operates jU9t like the fIrst form but on the





spec Ifled by <lIne>,
#C/AlPHA/DETAI ~23
,'I-C:X I VIX " VI 3
(change the first occurrence of ~AlPHA" to -BETA-
In all lines from the current one down to number
23.HfrH)




A special form InyolYlng an asterisk exists for the C command. This 1s
#(11ne)C/old/ncwl (target) *
This comp11cated command changes all occurrences of the pattern ft o ld· to
patter~ whaw~ Trbm the line specified by (line) down to and IncTudlng·th~
specified by (target). In this form, (line) may be omitted to refer to
current line. The asterisk * signifies that all occurrences of ·old" on a
gle line arc to be replaced. as opposed to Just the first occurrence on







which changes all occurrences of the string "oldd 1n YO!Jr file to "new". If
applied to a fTTe containing a Pascal program, the command
O.....C/GAMI1A/COUNTI I *
might be used to rename all occurrences of GAMMA (which might be a yar1able
name) to COUNT.
Th1s C command Is probably the most powerful of all the EDIT commands and
[;Just be learned 'well before you can use the editor competently. Study th1s sec-
tion ogaln. Try the C cOlomand out on some files you create.



















#CI I I (
5.J8!JfJ=,
\JHlLE ForlD OR I (= M DO
IF LISTII) = PATTRN THAN
BEGIN
FOUND : TRUE I
I-IHERE := I,
ELSE






I-IHILE NOT FOUND OR I (= M DO
I-IH I LE NOT FOUND AND (. M 00
00/
WHILE NOT FOUND AND (. N 00
/
WHILE NOT fOUND AND (. N ) 00
UN
6.J}{]jJ= IF LISTCI) • PATTRN THAN
CC/( I )/(1]1
6.0JJ8= IF LISHIJ • PATTRN THAN
#C/TliAl~/THENI



















11..0'2.0'- ~RlTELNI I SUCCESSFUL')
#5C/FOUNDIDONEI #11 •.0'4 *
5.BBS: WHILE NOT DONE AND ( I <= N ) DO
B.BBS" DONE := TRUE,
li.BIB'" IF DONE THEN
6.9.18. The EDIT S (stop) Command
The S command causes EDIT to return control of your term1nal to PIRATE.
The form 1s slmpl~
as In
#S (return to PIRATE)
An alternative to the S command Is the LOG command. Typing LOG to EDIT causes
It to return to PIRATE.
6.1H. Other PIRATE Commands
There are many other commands accepted by PIRATE; some are useful and some
are not. A few of these are described below.
The FILES command l1sts all the files that are currently available at your
terminal. Type
...... FILES (list all files available at your terminal)
The INDEX command lists all the files that you currently have stored away
In Pf 11 os. RcmemlJor th.:J. t those f 11 as are not d 1rect I y access 1b 1e at your term t-
nal. They must be copied from Pflles with the GET command. Type
.... +INDEX (11st all files stored 1n Pf1les)
The HELP command Is very usoful.
PIRATE commands, type
If you forget how to use one of the other








lnformatlon about how to use tho command whose name you
HELP. To see all the command names the HELP knows about,
" .... HELP (show 11st of PIRATE commands)
There are r;lany commands
beginner 50 don't waste
that PIRATE accepts that are gencl"ally
too much time typIng HELP for all the
useless to the
commands listed.




[show examples of a command]
EXAMPLES shows only examples of the use of a command, not the full explanation.
Of len this Is all that Is needed to jog the memo~y.
Anolher UsefUl command 15
+++SVNTAX command [show short command syntax]
SYNTAX displays one lIne showing the general syntax of the command and what tt
expects as arguments.
To rename a file In your Pflles area, use
+++RENAME oTdf11e,newftle
Renaming a file 1n Pflles
your term1nal (made by
copied from Pflles, use
does not change the name of any copies you may have at
a GET command). To rename a file that you've already
+++QRE oldflle,newflle [rename a local f11e]
Note that this second form doesn't change the name of the copy in Pflles.






[remove flTes from your Pflles storage area]
[~emove the file named OLDFILE f~om you~ Pflles
storage area]
Usa the DELETE command judiciously. Don't delete fllos fo~ projects unless you
absolutely have to.





7. ~ Sample Program In a File
The following Is an example of what a Pascal program In an existing PROCSY
file m1ght look like, complete with control cards.
READ INPUTS •••
SOLVE IF POSSIBLE"
PROGRAM TO SOLVE QUADRATIC EQUATIONS
A, B, C : REALI
)(1, X2 : REALI
DISC: REAL,









7 . .0'H.0'=PROGRAM SOlVE(INPUT,OUTPUTJI
B.gaB=l'"
9 • .0'00= '"
IS.aBIJ= "
Il . .0'nIJ" " INPUT:
II.BgG= ...
12.BSfiI= '"
13 • .0'SIJ" " OUTPUT;














2B.BDB:DISC = B " B - 4.B " A " C,
2Y.S.0'.0'=IF DISC ( B.B THEN
3fl.DHgc WRITElN( I ROOTS ARE IMAGINARY')
31.mJl1=ELSE
32 • .0'B-0'= BEG I N
33.fHJB" DISC:= SQRT l DISC )1
34.BBB= )(l:c ( -B ... DISC) I ( 2.B " A)I
35.f.fIJD" >:2:= ( -B - DISC} I ( 2.B " A );






B. Summary of PIRATE Commands












(Accept lines from the terminal and lnsert them
into the file named -filename")
(display contents of "most recent file-)
(display contents of "filename")
(display -most recent file)
(send -most recent file" off for execution)






(goes to MATH with CI random bin #)
TO site AS bln#






9. Summary of EDIT Commands
(copy files into Pflles)
(edit most recent file)
(edit "filename-)
(log off PROCSV)











(Insert after current line)
(lnsert after line Identified by <llne»
(print current line)
(prlnt'lne Identified by (line»
(print a range of lines)
(delete the current lille)
(delete line Identlfled by <line»
(delete a range of lines)
(replace the current line)
(replace the line ident.lfled by <11ne»
(replace a range of 1 Ines)
(skip to next line]













Reference material for the topfcs covered In this paper are avaflab'e In
limited supply in the Math Science Building room B-6. puce (Purdue University
Computing Center) documents are typically not tutorialsi rather, they are refer-
ence material. The following documents may prove handy to one Inter~sted In
bettering his skills In u51ng PROCSV and EDIT beyond the scope of this paper.
L6-PROCSY describes all the features of PROCSY that you'd ever want to know.
This document does not describe PIRATE or EDIT. What else Is there? (you
may ask). Basically, all that's left Is how to log on.
LH-PIRATE describes In general terms the operation of 50me of the PIRATE com-





functioning of the more Interesting PIRATE programs
DISPLAY, etc. J. It Is a general reference document
PIRATE MmaCrOS· (the PIRATE term for a program).
LH-QED Is the reference document for EDIT. QED Is the given name for EDITI EDIT
Is a PIRATE program (macro) that s1mply executes QED. All the EDIT com-
mands eKplatned above and more are de!lcrlbed tn this paper.
LB-P I RREF 15 not recommended for the beg Inner. It desc r I bes a 11 the P I RATE
"pr1"mttlve" command:::;. PrImitives are basically commands that aren't macros
(get 1t?). They arc all three lettGrs long and most of them begin with the










I THE TERMINAL PROCE:SS---------
This flowchart shows the basic steps
and commands normally used when
working on a program at a terminal.
CREATE
I
XMIT
I
PREVIEW
WHILE
P!lOG'!MM NOT WO'lij{ING
AND MOHR TIM<:
I
ROUTR
I
PUT
LOG
nONE:
E:DIT
I
XMIT
PREVIEW
6
